ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Amersham Road, High Wycombe, HP13 6QT
01494 524955

Website: www.rgshw.com

Assistant Cricket Coach
Summer Term Only:
(25/04/2022 - 15/07/2022)

Salary: £10.28 - £12.50 per hour, based on experience and qualification

Applications should be made to the Headmaster’s PA, Denise Chick, by Thursday 25th November by email
(heads.pa@rgshw.com) or post.
Along with a completed application form, please include a letter of application and a current Curriculum
Vitae which should include the names, addresses, telephone numbers, and email addresses of 2 referees.
Those being called for interview will hear ASAP. If you do not hear from us within two weeks of the deadline,
please assume that your application was unsuccessful. In which case, we thank you for applying and wish
you well in your future career.
The RGS is committed to promoting the safety and welfare of all pupils.
An appointment is conditional upon receiving at least two satisfactory references. All staff are required, before
taking up post, to undertake an enhanced criminal record check through DBS.

Assistant Cricket Coach
We are looking to appoint an Assistant Cricket Coach to play a key role in the development and delivery of
the highly competitive and ambitious curricular and co-curricular cricket programme here at the Royal
Grammar School, High Wycombe throughout the busy Summer Term. Working alongside the Head of
Cricket, they will support the delivery of cricket to all year groups (U12-U18) whilst working to uphold the
School’s reputation and sporting ethos to ensure that all students experience cricket in a safe, positive, and
challenging environment.
Accountable to: Head of Cricket
Responsibilities:
• Work effectively with the Head of Cricket, Strategic Lead for Sport, and Sports Staff.
• Support and improve the teaching and coaching of cricket at all levels during the School day and cocurricular hours (including some Saturdays).
• Understand their coaching role in advance of each session to assist in the planning and preparation of
each session.
• Plan and deliver squad, small-group, and individual coaching sessions aligned to the programme’s vision
and following appropriate ECB guidelines and good practice.
• Support the delivery of fixtures to all age-groups and levels across the School.
• Promote best practice within all School environments while adhering to the cricket programme’s
standards of behaviour.
• Act as a role model for pupils through personal presentation and professional conduct.
• Ensure all home cricket fixtures are set up to a high standard.
• Assist with the School’s hosting of opposition pupils, staff and parents on match days.
• Assist with the planning and delivery of the RGS Cricket Festival (July 2022).
• Assist with the planning and delivery of cricket fixtures and events throughout the year.
General Requirements:
• Ensure the cricket programme promotes the vision and values of sport at RGSHW.
• Actively work to promote sport and cricket at RGSHW.
• Attend coaching-related INSET as agreed with the Head of Cricket.
• Assist at School functions as agreed with the Head of Cricket.
• Undertake other duties of an appropriate nature as may be reasonably required by the Head of Cricket.
Hours of Work: As agreed with the Head of Cricket, but as a guideline:
• Monday:
13:20 – 17:00
• Tuesday:
13:20 – 17:00
• Wednesday:
12:00 – 17:00
• Thursday:
12:00 – 13:20 & 15:45 – 17:00
• Friday:
13:20 – 17:00
• Specific Saturdays:
to take a cricket team (£35 per day)
This job description is written at a specific time and is subject to change as the demands of the governors and needs of the School change. The
role requires flexibility and adaptability, and employees of the School need to be aware that they may be asked to perform tasks and given
responsibilities not detailed in this job description.

